
SPECIAL NOTICES.
yOTTOK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
AMERICAN SECI RITY AND TRI'iST COM¬
PANY bail declared Its usual luarteriy dWIiltml
of thre* (o*>» per cent 011 its capital stock of
three million »$.'{,0<>0.»>00> dollar*, payable July

1912. to the stockholder* of record at th"
«lo§® of business on .funo ao, 1912, ami that
The transfer l>ooks »( the company will l>e
«|o*#d from Jtilv 1st to the 10th, Inclusive

AMERICAN SECI'RITY AND TRCST COMPANY.
CHARLES J. BELL. President.

JAMES F. HOOD. Secretary.
ALT, GOODS BELONGING TO THE I.ATE

Mr*. Cfcthrlne Doraey will he sold on July 10
' If not claimed. 322 (iood Hop* road. Anacoa-
_ tla. P. C. 27'

FOURTH OF .11 I.V CELEBRATION.
I The committee on privileges and conceptions
l»Te a few to let. Mich as refreshment*. candy,
wheels. souvenirs and lunches. 'I bose interested
communicate with Alexander J. Wedderburn.

1 I fwfretary of the association. li*5 South Fairfax
j ft.. Alexandria. V». I,arge crowd is» expected.
There will l>e public speak inc. a grand lonrtia
nifnt and coronation ball. Roy Sidb'i!' display
on the hill and motor boat race* <m river.

.TO ARMY ANI) NAVY Ol FICFItsl HAVING
received a number of inquiries from a number

. of their patrons in both branches of th" serv¬
ice regarding delay in receiving pay checks, the
T'nited States Trust Co. begs to announce thai
11 will cash the pay accounts of officers upon
presentation hi th<- main htmk. at 15th and II
sts.. or at any of Its branches.

Parents was yi»i-r child promoted? i
am i-om-liinir pupils for promotion: public scooo|
methods; summer rates; long experience as a

public si-Ih>oI teacher. Rox H4. Star office.
PERSONS WHO \\ ITNKS^KI» \<'ll>h\l AT

I'nion station. .1:4j p.m. June 14. l»1i W:ien
old gentleman was thrown from Anacostia car,
would aid poor man by sending uatnes to W.
E. CROSS. Box :tST>. Phoebus. \a. 30*

COMMERCIAL FIRE INSI'RANCE COMPANY
OF THE DISTRICT OF COM MRIA

The board of trustees of the Commercial Fire
Insurance Company of the District of Colum¬
bia hare declared a regular semi-annual divi¬
dend of IFr upon the capital stock of the
company, payable July 5, 1012, to stockholder*
Of record July 1. 1912.
Books for the transfer of stock will be

flowed from July 2, 1912, to July 5, 1912, both
dates Inclusive.

PAIX F. GROVE. Secretary.
& MECHANIC IN RFS1NESS CAN LEARN OF A
good chance to buy a home, workshop In rear;
wide lot: central: <asy terms; S3.7."H>. Address

^
A. K.. Star office! *

ADVERTISERS DESIRING SPACE IN THE
New Chase's Theater program, beginning Au-.
pust 19. are requested to notify W. L. Tenney,
Manager. T.23 Mnnsey bldg.

GET OCR ESTIMATES ON IRON PORCHES,
lire escapes, window guards and Iron and wire
fencing. Main 7938. BRUNO BROS. & CO.,
Practical Ironworkers, rear <538 G at.

froURISTS' BAGGAGE INSURANCE.WORLD-
wlde Insurance on goods In transit. Burglary
Insurance. SECURITY STORAGE CO.. 1140 15tk
at. Warehousemen. Packers. Forwarding Agents.

""

OPAQUE SHADES. 30c.
Beat opaque, on Hartshorn rollers, 60c; hang

free. J. 0. PRKINKERT. 1206 H at. n.e.
Phone Llncolr 107S. W1B call with samples.

It's Not Amateurs,
But Experts HJ Wasnt,

WHO KNOW HOW. AND STAND READY
WITH SKILLED MEN 2 make good re¬
pairs snd then apply our FAMOUS GRAF-
TONIC PAINT, which protects today on
14,000 roofs. ,

Grafton <& Son,* Phone M. 760.

Quality Printing
That Will Appeal to You.

Perfect In typography.perfect In press
work.In fact, best from every viewpoint.
That Is J. & D. Printing.
Judid & Betweller, Inc.,

The Big Print Shop. 430-422 11th st.

WE Recently Shipped
.an order of Doors to a

Nantucket, Mass., customer.
Trustworthy evidence that it
pars toW Ml11work at

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. ave.
BEDROOMS PAPERED IN NEWEST CUT-OUT
border effects. $0 upward. Satisfaction guaran¬teed.

Harry H. Sherwood,
»»The "Cheap Roof Man

- will butcher your roof at less cost than we
charge to do it right: but wheu it rains our work
will bold-will keep your plaster dry. Take no
risk! Place your onier for roof work with a Ann
of known ability. Call us tip today!
UDfOlNfH AH Roofing B26 13th at. n.w.

Company.Phone Main 14.

Eyeglasses That Are
Perfect, Optically and
Mechanically.

Have the idealist's Prescription filled at
the l.e**,. Optical Factory. You will get
the glasses that will meet your exact re¬
quirements

M. A. Leese Optica! Co.,
614 9th St.

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."
Good Printing.a good investment.

Th» business printing we do Invariably
proves a profitable investment. Let us have
your next order.

The Service Shop, ,
BYROX S. ADAMS,
Keep your health and strength

during warm weather bv drinking
Ballantine's Canada Malt Ale
with meals and between meals. 11.00 a dozen.

Shoomaker Co.,
THE BEST OF OILS AND LEADS

That money can buy are a feature of my paint¬
ing. Drop « postal or phone for estimate.

G. II. MARKVVARD.
PAINT PURPOSES.
We have, ready to use. a fine line of Paint*

for all interior or exterior work. Trjr "YaMpar"
Varnish, indoors or out; not affected by hot or
rold water.

ANDREWS',
Painless in, At Sign
Price darling of the
Printing 414 9th Devil

l PHOLSTER1NG AND DRAPERIES.
GEO. B. JOHNSTON.

TOO MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.
PHONE NORTH 4301.

RELATIVES LOSE SUITS.

Mrs. Cazenove's $90,000 Estate Goes
to Charity After Thirty Years.

BOSTON, June 2.V.Ninety thousand
dollars, the residue of the estate of Mrs.
Sarah Oazenove, who died more than
thirty years ago, becomes available for
charitable purposes as a result of a deci¬
sion just handed down in the supreme
court here.
The will was contested by seventy-five

relatives of Mrs. Cazenove. but the court
decided against them after protracted
litigation.

Ball Flayer May Lose Leg.
NEW YORK. June ^..Outfielder I*

Moran of the Brooklj n National League
team is seriously ill here of blood poi¬
soning, the result of a spike wound sus¬
tained la/=t week in the series with Phila¬
delphia. His condition is said to be very
.erlous, and It is feared that amputation
of the leg may be necessary.

An Easy Trip Through
Yellowstone Park

What «an wipe out the weariness of a
hard winter like :i good vacation trip?And nowhere el«,- in *:» the world are
there so many curious ami awe inspiringsights us in Yellowstone National Park.
The Journey to the eatratxe Itself via

the Burlington ltoute is full of pleasure,
and ome inside, you are in a world of
wonder*. Vair t'lir of the Park way l>e
made by stage coHch. with si<q>* at "per¬fectly appointed hotels, or if vou i-are for
tent life you can spend a glorious week iu
camping out. Day after day ia tilled with
eye-delight ing geysers, mount.ilu vistas
that stretch to heaven, rocks the <-o'or of
a sunset, and strange tumbling rivers that
plunge thousands of feet In thundering
falls. You will come home uiade over
in mind and body.

I < an make your trip ail the more enjoy¬
able If you will write me asking any ques¬
tions y«>u may want to "know. I'm em¬
ployed" by the Rurlington Route to look
after your interests. and it's my Job to
take ss many of the little details . -ft
your mind as possible. 1*11 send you our

/ iieatitlful illustrated folders. I'll tell youJ nlsKit s|»e.-lal ex<-urt<loa rates and when ia( the best time to go. I'll buy and dellrer
« rour railroad ami sleeper tickets, aud I'll
I Vli everytlung so you won't liave a worry

during the whole trip, .lust write me-a
\ liostal will do. Win. Austin. Genersi
( Agent. Passenger Dept.. B ft <J. R. It. /
y Co., s;w» Chestnut s»t., Philadelphia.

ACCUSED BY BRYAN
"Predatory Interests" Are
Charged With Backing Parker.

HAD EXPECTED DEFEAT

Denounces the Act'on of the Na¬
tional Commttee.

TELLS OF EFFORTS OF PEACE

Tried to Have Clark and Wilson
Consulted in Selecting Temporary

Chairman of Convention.

I'TIMORE.. June 25. . William Jen¬
nings Bryan was smiling and apparently
unperturbed by his defeat in the national
committee over the temporary chairman¬
ship last night. He was prepared-and
seemed almost eager.for the fight today
on the floor of the convention.
Brjan declared he would never consent

to Parker s election, charging that Parker
bad been brought out by Thomas F.
Ryan, August Belmont and Charles F.
V irphy. He vehemently declared that If
" arker did not knnw these were his back¬
ers he was unfit to preside.

Did Not See Parker's Speech.
Mr. Bryan's attention was directed to

the report that at his conference with
Judge Parker he had passed upon the
speech which the New York jurist had
prepared to deliver as temporary chair¬
man of the convention. Mr. Bryan said:

I have not thought it proper to discuss
with anybody what Mr. Parker said to
me or what I said to him, but in answer
to a rumor that Is now being circulated
that he read lxii speech to me and that I
approved it, I feel justified in saying that
he never read a single sentence of his
speech or showed me any manuscript.
»h ,rl 7ed in a very ®*9®ral way to
w hat he intended to say, but* what he said
only referred to two or three subjects,
and no one could judge from what he
said whether the speech would be ac¬
ceptable or not. A very small part of the
JIhol S* ^as spent on the question of
what Mr. Parker would say. It cut no
figure in either his decision or mine."

Bryan Had Expected Defeat.
In a formal statement regarding the

action of the national committee, Mr.
Bryan said:
"I had expected it. When Mr. Guffey

was seated against the protest of the
democrats of Pennsylvania, I learned
what I had expected, that a majority of
that committee either had no conception
of democracy or was so slavishly under
the control of the predatory interests as
not to be free to follow their convictions.
The reasons which they give are like all
reasons given In defense of wrong. They
are insincere and are not the reasons that
really influence them. The flght will be
resumed tomorrow, at which time a pro¬
gressive will be presented to the conven¬
tion to vote for. and the line will be
drawn so that the delegates can decide
whether they will ally themselves with
the Belmorrt-Ryan-Murphy crowd, that
overwhelmed the party with defeat eight
years ago. and which is in close and con¬
tinuous copartnership with the crowd
that nominated Mr. Taft at Chicago.

"Interests" Without Politics.
"The predatory interests have no

politics. They are with the party that
serves them. Having enabled k mi¬
nority of the republicans to override the
will of a majority of republicans at Chi¬
cago. they are now here to enable a mi¬
nority of the democrats to override the
majority in this convention.
"There is not a great exploiting in¬

terest that is not represented in the lob¬
bies of the hotels; there is not & cor¬
rupting influence in American politics
that is not being used, and the delegates
to this convention underestimate the in¬
telligence of the men who sent them here
if the> think that they can go back and
deceive them into believing that they sup¬
ported Mr. Parker from any worthy mo¬
tive.

Bryan's Efforts for Harmony.
"The talk of harmony is too absurd to

deserve consideration. I tried to secure
harmony by urging several weeks ago
that the committee invite Mr. Clark and
Mr. W ilson, whose instructed delegates
constitute nearly two-thirds of the con¬
vention, to agree upon a candidate for
the purpose of avoiding friction. They
not only failed to do this, but they re¬
fused to take the choice of either candi¬
date, and Mr. Murphy's dictation forced
Mr. Parker's nomination.
"I shall discuss Mr. Parker's fitness for

the position tomorrow. It is enough to¬
night to say that if he does not know
whose agent he is. he lacks the intelli¬
gence necessary for a presiding officer;
and if he does know, he does not deserve
tlie^ support of any man who has the
right to call himself a democrat.

Willing- to Face Defeat Again.
I expect t<^ present the name of some

progressive and to support his claims be¬
fore the convention. If I fail 1o find a
man to lead the flght. my name will be
presented as a candidate for temporary
chairman. I have no way of knowing
how the convention stands, but the demo¬
crats of the nation have done enough for
me to justify me in suffering defeat, if
necessary, in their defense. One republi¬
can party is enough in this country; for
whatever we may call ourselves if we
cannot distinguish ourselves from them
in our actions, people will not pay much
attention to our words.'*

For Coaiuaptloa.
Father John's Medicine builds new strength.
.AdVt.

SOB THROUGH CAB WINDOW.
m

Thieves Work on New York Ele¬
vated Stations.

NBW YORK, June 25..'The latest ac-
oomplishment of the clever New York
crook is the picking of pockets through
the windows of moving elevated trains.
In most of the cases reported, the pick¬

pockets took a watch from a victim's
outside coat pocket, or a wallet which
he succeeded in pulling from an Inside
coat pocket as the train started out of
the station.

SONS GIVE SPECIAL BOND.
To Administer $250,000 Estate of

James S. Topham.
James S. Topham, trunk manufacturer,

left no will. On the petition of two of
his sons today Justice Wright granted
letters of administration to them and al¬
lowed them to give a special bond of
$25,000. The administrators are Wash¬
ington Topham and George Topham.
Mr. Topham left an estate estimated at

$150,000, included in which are premises
1:119 F street northwest, a factory build¬
ing at 1600 Eckington place northeast
No. 941 Maryland avenue southwest, 52
Bryant street northwest and a tract of
land in Takoma Park, comprising 74.614
square feet. Among the personal estate
are scheduled the stock of leather goods
valued at $35,000. twenty shares of Met¬
ropolitan Bank stock, cash in bank and
bills receivable and insurance.
There are seven heirs, the two adminis¬

trators and Richard Topham. Kliza Top¬
ham Oldham, Howard W. Topham. Ida
I'. Bernhelin and Frederick S. Topham.
Attorney A. A. Hoehling, jr., represents
the estate.

Misses' and Children's White Buck
Button Boots; in all sizes; /to ft O E*the regular prices, $2 and <r$,S
$2.50. SPECIAL o|/Jlo<U'(U'

Pennsylvania
Avenue.

Seventh
Street.

A Great White Shoe Sale is
Planned to Begin Here Tomorrow
Men's White Shoes.Women's White Shoes.Children's White Shoes.a sale affecting

the whoje family.and bringing the Shoes of greatest demand right now for choice at prices
that are truly special.

Every pair is spic, span clean.and of the newest models.most desirable of all makes
of White Footwear. Occurring now, just before the great national holiday when every¬
body goes an-outing.and everybody will want White Shoes.this sale holds wonderful
attraction.

Women's White Canvas
Pumps and Four Eyelet
Ribbon Ties; leather heels;
the regular
prices $2
and $2.50.
SPECIAL..

andWomen's W hite Canvas Pump
Blucher Ties; high or low
heels of wood or leather; (d^ <1 /rtv
the regular prices, $2.50 and I hJJ
$3.00. SPECIAL

Women's White Sea Island Duck Pumps.
Oxfords and Colonials} heavy or light soles;
plain toes and tipped leather
or wood heels; the regular A
prices, $3, $3.50 and $4.
SPECIAL n

Women's White Buck Low Shoes, in
Pumps, Colonials and Low Button mod¬
els; with white or dark /to ^ ^heels; the regular prices,
$3.50, $4 aud $5

Misses' and Children's White
Canvas Ankle-strap Pumps and
High-Button Boots.the most de¬
sirable shapes.
The regular price,
$2.00. SPECIAL

Men's White Canvas Ties;
Blucher-cut.popular lasts.
The regular
prices, $3 and /to&i°L.?!E:.$2o3

Men's White Canvas Straight-lace Ties,
made on the English model: Qthe regular price, $3.50 and 3)

$ 1.50

Men's White Buck Oxfords; straight-
lace ; English shape; the
regular price, $5 and $6.
SPECIAL

Infants' White Buck But¬
ton Shoes; comfortable and
dressy. The
regular price, /to *

Ms . .50

PLEA OF R.R. COMPANY
AH THROUGH LINE

Service Extension From Wis¬
consin Avenue to Union
Station Impracticable.

The establishment of a "pit'* at Wis¬
consin avenue and P street to enable
cars of the Wisconsin avenue line to
change from the overhead trolley to
the underground electric system for
the proposed round trip to Union sta¬
tion is impracticable, according: to the
testimony of a number of division
superintendents of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, given
at a meeting of the District electric
railway commission yesterday after¬
noon. The railway company was hav¬
ing its inning in connection with the
complaint of certain residents of Ten-
leytown and other suburban sections
seeking through service to Union sta¬
tion. Answers to questions asked by
Attorneys Talbot and Bowen tended
to show that the proposed service
should not be forced on the company,
because of its impracticability.

Cost of the Installation.
Treasurer Ham of the railway company

brought out the fact that if installation
of the service desired should be ordered
by the commission t' company would
have to buy about seven additional cars

equipped with air brakes, which would
cost approximately 145,000.
William S. Ballinger, superintendent of

the 9th street line of the railway com¬
pany, was the first witness. He said that
in his belief the pit at Wisconsin avenue
and P street is impracticable, as the
grade there is about 9 or 10 per cent
and one which would cause all sorts of
trouble in rainy or snowy weather.
Attorney R, H. McNeil, for the com¬

plainants. asked to introduce Joseph H111,
engineer and electrician of the Interior
Department, who, upon being questioned,
contended that the grade in question is
not more than 4 or 6 per cent and one
that could easily be handled by the con¬
struction engineers if it should be decided
to Install a pit.

Other Difficulties Alleged.
William N. De Neale, superintendent

of the Georgetown and Mount Pleasant
divisions of the railway company, testi¬
fied he has attempted a schedule to al¬
low cars to make the round trip to the
suburban points in question, but up to the
present he has been unable to accomplish
the task without practically "putting the
Rockville cars out of business." In this
connection, he said. It is absolutely neces¬
sary to have a ten-minute headway on
the Wisconsin avenue line and he is un¬
able to figure it out. Another railway of¬
ficial who has figured on a proposed
schedule is Warren Anderson, superin¬
tendent of the Georgetown and Tenley-
town line. He declared that the best fig¬
uring he could do did not bring the re¬
sults that the residents of the suburban
sections referred to demand.
Attorney McNeil asked him if he had

ever considered that within a few years
the population along the line of the rail¬
way would be so large and the traffic
on his line would increase to such an
extent that a large number of additional
cars would have to be installed. The re¬
ply was in the affirmative.

Would Require Another Bailway.
Asked what his conclusions in the mat¬

ter were, the reply was:
"Another railroad will have to be built."
At this point Chairman John H. Marble

of the commission announced that an ad¬
journment would be taken until July 10
at 1:30 o'clock, when arguments probably

will be heard by counsel on both sides,
and the suburban protestants may intro¬
duce evidence in rebuttal. This hearing:,
he said, will be at the main building of
the interstate commerce commission, and
not at the offices of the District electric
railway commission, where the hearings
to date have been in progress.

AMUSEMENTS t
? .

Columbia.
If one needed a reason why David

Belasco went to the Columbia players
for a quartet of recruits for his coming
season's productions, one could easily find
it in the splendid production of Clyde
Fitch's powerful play, "The Climbers,"
which was presented at the Columbia
Theater last evening.
The play itself, in four acts, is probably

the masterpiece of Clyde Pitch, that mas¬
ter of playwriting. whose place will long
remain unoccupied. It was first present¬
ed with a cast whose strength and ex¬
cellence is attested by such names as
Amelia Bingham, Robert Edeson, Frank
Worthing, Annie Irish, Minnie D-upree
and other players whose brilliant record
in things theatrical is too well known to
need recall. That last evening's cast does
not suffer in any particular in the com¬
parison seems a rash statement, and1 yet
it is simply true. Its performance has
rarely if ever been duplicated in stock
work in Washington.
The story of the play concerns the ac¬

tions (and their consequences) of Dick
Sterling, who, with a young wife and
child, to whom he is devotedly attached,
risks everything in his efforts to make
money, only to find in the end that he has
lost everything and that death is his only
portion.
The telling of it in a brief way would

not begin to unfold its possibilities in the
development of the emotions that stir the
heart, nor disclose the sunlight of smiles,
nor the clouds of sorrow blended in it by
the master hand of the playwright. The
magnificent mountings and costumes of
the players are lost in the absorbing in¬
terest of the play, and yet under ordinary
circumstances both would furnish much
inspiration and admiration for tnose who
love to dwell upon such things.
The chief characters of the story are

Dick Sterling and his wife Blanche, Miss
Ruth Hunter, their maiden aunt, and
Ned Warren, the mutual ftiend of the
young couple. Willard Robertson's por¬
trayal of the reckless, desperate young
husband, who risks all belonging to his
own and trust funds belonging to others
in his wretched scramble for fortune, was
artistic and most impressive.a master¬
piece of stock work. No less forceful and
meritorious was the work of Frances
Neilson, Edward H. Robins and Carrie
Thatcher. As the young -wife, Miss Neil-
son presented one of the strongest and
most artistic emotional characterizations
of her local career. Her final scene with
her erring husband, in which she prom¬
ises not to divorce him, but convinces him
her love for him is irrevocably lost, was
but little short of superb in its emotional
impressiveness. Mr. Robins, as Ned War¬
ren. a role requiring finesse and tact as
well as dramatic ability in other lines,
was strong, manly and convincing.
There was never a moment when the

intense power of the play tempted his
judgment or marred his clear-cut concep¬
tion of the real character he was por¬
traying. Carrie Thatcher, as the maiden
aunt, gave another of her splendid im¬
personations, thoroughly human in its in¬
spiration and wonderfully clever and at¬
tentive to the minutest details.
In the lesser roles Julia Blanc, as the

shallow Mrs. Hunter, to whom all else in
life was as naught compared with social
eminence and notoriety, and Violet Hem-
ing, as her flippant, silly daughter, her
mother's ohiid in all respects, were ex¬
ceptionally good. Both exhibited rare
discretion in their work at all times. So,
too, as Miss Godesby, a typical woman of
the social fast set. ready to charm with a
lie or crush with a thrust of repartee.
Aline McDermott gave an impersonation
that commanded attention at all times for
Its thoroughness and delicacy. J. Ham¬
mond Daily, as Mr. Trotter, a young man
with plenty of money and an absorbing
fascination for "classy" things; George W.
Barbler, as Mr. Mason, the family law¬
yer, a role with but little opportunity;

Arline Pretty, as Jessie Hunter, and Car¬
son Davenport, as Jordan, the butler,
were all delightfully natural, and, like the
others in the lengthy cast, factors in a
greater or less degree in one of the most
artistic successes of the Columbia season.

Poli's.
The Poll Players mounted a notch

higher in the estimation of many Wash¬
ington theatergoers last night by their
clever presentation of Paul Armstrong's
gripping detective romance, "Alias Jimmy
Valentine." The play abounds in thrills
and the characters were enacted with the
customary skill and cleverness that have
marked the Poli attractions.
The play opens with the hero in prison,

"doing time'* for burglary. Here he
meets the niecqfe of the lieutenant gov¬
ernor, who is visiting Sing Sing as a

member of a committee delving into
prison welfare. The prisoner is recog¬
nized a3 a man who saved her from an

attack about two years before, and it is
through her efforts he is pardoned and
finally given a position in a western bank.
A. H. Van Buren as Lee Randall, "do-

ing ten years for burglary," under the
name of Jimmy Valentine, gave a fine
interpretation of the stellar role. His
repressed methods in the first act as the
browbeaten convict, and his energetic
animation in the later acts furnish a
marked contrast. Jzetta Jewell, as Rose
Lane, the niece of the lieutenant gov¬
ernor of New York, was the same mag¬
netic person who has proved a charm of
previous Poli performances. Her work
was one of the refreshing bits of the
play.
Of leading importance was the portrayal

of Mark Kent, who made of Detective
Doyle a character recognized at once as
the keen-sighted, suspicious guardian of
the law, who works zealously, but with
kindness, in the interests of society. He
was roundly applauded by the large
audience.
Probably one of the most pleasing fea-

trues of the entire performance was the
scene between Master Caesar Fee and
Baby Edna Koontz, two juveniles, who
were the life of the play and captured
the hearts of their audience as soon as
they ap>peared upon the stage. The re¬
mainder of the company was cast in
congenial roles and the performance
moved with a smoothness unusual for a
first night. The scenery and mechanical
effects were in keeping with the excel¬
lence of the acting.

Cosmos.
For the fourth time in three years the

Metropolitan Minstrels found a hearty
welcome at the Cosmos yesterday after¬
noon and last evening. The act has all
the charm of a dainty, childish romp that
seems to win its way from the jump,
especially in Ray Doole5r*s big number,
"I'm Afraid of the Big, Big Moon," when,
in a big brass bed, from a touseled head
illuminated by peeping moonbeams, plain¬
tive calls bring upon the stage a troop of
seven little figures in pajamas and
nighties, and the song begins with a revel
of squeals and scampering antics strongly
reminiscent of childhood and pillow
fights. The "first part," filled with songs,
stories and dances, brought an unending
demand for encores, while Gordon Doo-
ley. as "the little black moke," kept the
audience in almost continuous laughter.
Other numbers of the bill include the

De Nette Trio, in a song and dance act
with a whirlwind finish and special sce¬
nery; Matthews, Scarth and Matthews,
In a musical sketch. "An Hour Before
the Show," embracing selections from
ragtime to grand opera; Kelo ajid Paine,
European acrobats, in "The Somnambu¬
list," and George Fredo, German come¬
dian. The Pathe pictures of current
events and pictures of the big gun target
practice of the Atlantic fleet are fllm
features.

Elkton, Md..The board of county
commissioners, in special session here,
made the tax levy for the present year,
fixing the tax rate at |1.25 on the '$100.
The taxable basis this year on real
and personal property is $5,865,940. an
increase of over $1,500,000 over that of
last year. Private securities this year,
from which the county will derive 30
cents per $100t amount to $2,423,290,
an increase o£ $628,358*

WASHINGTONIANS
Are taking advantage of the Beau¬
tiful Homesites we are selling at

ROSEMONT, VA.
12 Sold During Past Three

Days
To purchaser* who are going to build
immediately. There are now 26 attract¬
ive and artistic homes there. Many more
row in course of construction. Ro*mont
has every known modern convenience.
The elevation is high. The view is mag¬
nificent. Visit the place and you will de¬
sire a home there.
LOCATED ON THE WA8H1NGTOX-VIB-

GINIA ELECTRIC LINE.
ALEXANDER SL'TER, Secretary,
312 Evans bldg. Phone Main 7022.

MAIN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION.

Woman's Federation Considering
Health, Marriage and Suffrage.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.-Three top¬

ics will be the main themes of discussion
during the sessions of the General Fed¬
eration of Women's Clubs which will con¬
vene formally here tonight. These sub¬
jects are:
The Owens bill to create a national

bureau of health, a measure now before
Congress; the suffrage question and uni¬
form marriage and divorce laws. The
first-named" has met with strenuous op¬
position from the medical fraternity gen¬
erally, and especially from the League of
Medical Freedom.
The contest for president is waxing

warm, and the partisans of Mrs. Phillip
Carpenter of New York and Mrs. Percy
V. Pennypacker of Texas are campaign¬
ing actively for their respective candi¬
dates. The friends of Mrs. L. L. Blan-
kenberg of Philadelphia, who is second
vice president, are pressing her candidacy
for first vice president, while the Ohio
delegation is backing Mrs. Sneath of that
state for the same office.

GOVERNMENT GIVES FIGURES.

Size of Canada's Recently Enlarged
Provinces Announced.

OTTAWA, Ontario, June 25..The gov¬
ernment's figures on the size of three
recently enlarged provinces of Canada
have just been compiled by the interior
department. Manitoba has its area in¬
creased 73,732 square miles to a total
of 251,352 square miles.
Ontario's 200,852 square miles Is In¬

creased by 146,400"square miles.
Quebec's 351.873 square miles is in¬

creased to 706,834 square miles.

Denton. Md..Concord camp meeting,
seven miles from Denton, will begin
August 2 and last ten days. This is
one of the oldest Methodist camps on
the Maryland and Delaware peninsula,
and always attracts large crowds, al¬
though it is isolated from railroads.

Aunt Sally's Advice
to Beauty Seekers

Lydia says: "I've tried moat every¬
thing for *mv freckles. but can't lose
them. What* do you suggest?" See an¬
swer to .'Stella." The t'eatment sug¬
gested I've never known to flail in any
case of freckles or ether cutaneous blem¬
ish.
P. J. K. asks: "Is there anything bet¬

ter than massage to remove Wrinkles'/"
Too much massaging may aggravate a
wrinkled condition, tending to soften and
loosen the tissue. I advise bathing the
face in an astringent lotion made by dis-
solving an ounce of powdered saxoilte in

it half-pint of witch harel. This is remark-
ably effective.
Stella writes: "My complexion is hor¬

ribly muddy. What, shall I do for It?"
Get an ounce of mercollzed wax at your
druggist's. Apply this nightly like you'd
use cold cr**m. washing it off mornings.
Thia will cause the offensive cuticle grad¬
ually to make way, by a process of gentle
absorption, for the clear, velvety, healthy-
bu*l skin underneath.".Woman's Realm.

BARGAIN

1 Oth& D Sts. N.E
Especially Convenient for

Physician or Dentist.

®, 7 and 8 loom Hqmsss.
Hardwood Finish Thro^mghoMifc.

El«cftric Lights.Hoft-Watar
Come out any time. Open and lighted until 9

o'clock p.m. These houses will sell for more money
in the fall.

ML E. HOWENSTEIN CO.,
1314 F Sfcmsft NortRwwt. - L
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44 High View 11

Take your choice of two double
track car lines when you go to

work from a "High View" home.

That's one advantage.conveni¬
ence. Elevation is another.171
feet above Pennsylvania aveniie.

"High View" homes are just as much out-of-
the-ordinary as their location. Full six rooms

and bath.artistically designed.practically plan¬
ned.equipped with all modern conveniences.

Price, $3,300
$200 Cash
$26.92 Per MonthTerms:

(which pays directly on the home, Including all lntcrp*t.>
* TO INSPECT.Take any G atreet car marked "Brookland" or "North Capital

and W streets." get off at Rhode Island avenue and walk one square east.

The owners have under course of construction more of these homes. It
will be several months before they are completed.

If you haven't the necessary $200 first payment to put into one of the
homes now ready for immediate occupancy, you can have us reserve one of
the next lot for you by arranging to make us small monthly payments. In
this way, by the time the homes are ready for occupancy you will have
saved enough to jnake the first payment. After that all you need pay is
f20.92 per month; which applies directly on the home, including all interest.

Shannon & Luchs
713 14th St. N.W.

'Look for Our Green and White Sign.

Kilbourne Street.
NEW HOMES JUST COMPLETED
BETWEEN 18TH AND 19TH.

PRICES.

$3,750, $6,000, $6,500.
(6 rooms.) (7 rooms.) <8 rooms.)
Latest sanitary plumbing;

permanent shower bath fixture;
electric and gas lights; front
and rear entrance to cellar; cel¬
lar ceilings plastered; cold stor¬
age room; finished servant's
room; double porches front and
back; hot-water heat; southern
exposure; real open fireplaces;
large pantry; drop-beam ceil¬
ing in dining room; ventilated
kitchen; quartered oak floors;
spacious cedar closets; electric
light in every closet; attic.
SAMPLE HOUSE, NO. 1811.
OPEN AND LIGHTED UNTIL 9
O'CLOCK EVERY EVENING.

James A. Cahill,
1308 F St.

Phone M. 663.;

% The Very Hub of Wash- -

ington Business and
Shopping District.

| The Kenois Office
Building.

/(^ not 1

Corner nth and G Sts. N.W.
Large, light rooms from $10 to

$20 per month up, including elec¬
tric light, heat, janitor service, 2
electric elevators. Locate your of¬
fice right In the very center on the
main artery' of travel. Apply on
premises, or write for diagram.

The
Shannon & Luchs
Renting Service

For Property Owners
One of our departments is de¬

voted exclusively to finding lo¬
cations for the renters that ap¬
ply to our office.
We are at all times in such

close touch with the demand,
through this and other sources,
that securing tenants haa
ceased to be the uncertain
proposition it used to be.
Your vacant property will he

quickly rented If it is on our
Rent Bulletin. List it with us
today.

Telephone Main 2345.
% Office: 713 14th St. N.W.
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MASSAGE.
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE BI ANNA B. JOHNSON.
For rheumatism, parallels and poor circulation;

¦ . )intme*t by
a.w.

r ui raruuiiuBui, «««

magnetic Damn*; alooliol rub. AppolnLmei
phone. North 4665. Addresa 1614 18th 'it.

Havre de Grace, Md..Louis Simpers,
a former Tri-County Base Ball League
pitcher, was committed tu Belair jail
in default of bail Saturday, to await
the action of the grand jury. He Is
charged, with larceyy,

AMUSEMENTS.

POLI'5
EVERY MIGHT
25-50 0.75#

|MHTINEE EVERY Dfly
EXCEPT MCNWy
mx ggftrs es#

PLAYER5
THE PLAY WITH A PINCH.

ABIas Jimmy Valentine.
NEXT WEEK."THE FOl'RTH ESTATE. "

<rtmt tline In Washington.!

LUNA PARK open
ToalRht, Imp* Daarr,

BQVELLO'R ORCHESTRA.
The Only Resort Reached ta 13 Mlailei

by Trolley.

3:3°Base Ball Todav

KATES OPEN AT 1:30 P.M.

Washington vs. Boston.
Reserved meat. at T. Arthur Smith'*. 1827 F

St.: Henderiton'*. 1*32 New York sve.: Haiii
Adams. ftth and >»: Saks A Co.. 7th and Pa. a*-.

See the electric ilSumina=
tion of

GREAT FALLS.
Dancing,

Merry=go=rounds,
Moving pictures.

Cars leave 36t£n & M
sts. n.w.

Glen echa
ADMISSION FREE.

60.AMUSEM ENTS.Oo
AGAIN RUNNING
THE DIP

With New Machinery.

EXCURSIONS.

During
Democratic Convention

FAST LIMITED TRAINS

Via the

ELECTRIC LINE

(Every 15 Minutes)
DIRECT TO HEART OF

BALTIMORE
and within

5 Minutes' City
CAR RIDE OF

Convention Hall.
Hoorly service to Colonial Annapolis and di¬

rect to Nsval Academy rate.
WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE AND ANNAPOLIS

ELBOTOIC RAILROAD.
14M K. Y. i»e. n.w.

COLONIAL BEACH,
"Washington'* Atlantic City."

PALATIAL STEAMER ST. JOHNS
Leaves 7th street wharf every day eicapt Men-
day at 9 a.m.; Saturday at 2:30 p.m.; Sunday at
0 a.m.

Splendid beach, boardwalk, salt-water bathing,
fishing, crabbing, dancing, all tauMmewJ
Fare.Seaaon trip, good until Sfcpt. 3, $1; oh>

<lay trip. 30e.

HEVY CHASE LAKE.
U. S. Marine Band music every svsa

lag, Sundays Included. Dancing weekday
evenings. Marry-go-roend. A4mwlin ftis.

DANCING.
GLOVER'S. ttlS 22nd ST. N.W.-PBt. LESSONS.
60c. Waltn and 2-atep guar. In 6 lessons. Class
snd dance Tue*.. Thurs., Sat. eves.. 29c. Flas
ballroom: rent. SB. Otvhentr*. Phone W. 1120.

PALMISTRY.
HAVE YOUR BAND RKAD BY* MR. DAOCuT
the well known scientific palmist. Readlags,
one dollar. Phone North 1130. Studio, ntt
fi at, n.w. Hours, 11 a.m. to 7-p.m.


